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This week we have used our termly topic ‘People
Who Help Us’ and focused on the Police force.
The boys thoroughly enjoyed talking about what
they know about the police, why they help us,
how they might travel and how to contact them
in an emergency. They each created a beautiful
fingerprint art piece showing ‘cops and robbers’
which were very individualised and detailed. The
boys particularly enjoyed examining their
fingerprints under the magnifying glasses to
detect differences between theirs and a friend’s!
On Wednesday afternoon we welcomed PCSOs
Tim and George. The boys were so excited to
meet ’real’ policemen and asked so many
questions. They were able to look at different
pieces of uniform and even had the chance to sit
in a police car.
In Maths we focused on symmetry. It didn’t take
long for the boys to understand the terms
‘symmetry’ and ‘a line of symmetry’. Each of the
boys created their own symmetrical butterfly
patterns and the reaction when each was revealed
was brilliant! They enjoyed using Numicon and
peg boards to create their own symmetrical
patterns, some of which were exceptionally
detailed. Wow!
Friday saw each of the boys participating in the
school ‘Soccer Aid’ challenge for the charity
UNICEF. Everyone was so excited and looked
great in an array of football shirts. There was a
real team spirit as the competition and games
took place and a big thank you to the Year 8
sports prefects for all their hard work in
organising and running it for us. If you would
like to donate please us the link below https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/solefield-school4?
utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=
solefield-school4&utm_campaign=pfpemail&utm_term=4cf65ca6363147038d6c5602a1e9e9a7

A busy week but thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Reminder
Please could you ensure your son’s costume is in
school in a named bag for our forthcoming
assembly by Monday 24th January. Thank you
The Assembly is on Thursday 3rd February.
Have a lovely weekend.
Miss Showell and Mrs Mack
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